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ABSTRACT: Purification of amyloid plaque core proteins (APCP) from Alzheimer's disease brains to complete 
homogeneity and in high yield permitted its chemical fractionation and characterization of its components. APCP is 
mainly made of p-amyloid (pA) and an assortment of glycoproteins (accounting for 20%) rich in carbohydrates com
patible with N-and O-linked saccharides. When added to tissue culture of sympathetic and sensory neurons APCP and 
pA inhibited neuritic sprouting, a reversible phenomenon at low doses. Higher concentrations of both substances kill 
the neurons in culture. APCP is significantly more toxic than pA, suggesting the minor components may play an impor
tant role in increasing the toxicity of PA. If the observed toxic effects of APCP in situ are occurring in vivo during the 
course of AD, then the accumulation of these extracellular proteins could be largely responsible for some of the neu
ronal death observed in this neuropathology. 

RESUME: Nouveaux indices biochimiques pour elucider la pathogenese des lesions dans la maladie 
d'Alzheimer. La purification, jusqu'a homogeneite complete et avec un haut redement, des proteines de base de la 
plaque amylotde (PBPA) de cerveaux attaints de la maladie d'Alzheimer (MA) a permis leur fractionnement chimique 
et la caracterisation de leurs composants. Le PBPA est compose principalement de substance (3-amyloide (pA) et d'un 
assortiment de glycoproteines (constituant 20% du PBPA), riches en hydrates de carbone, compatibles avec des saccha
rides unis par des ponts N et O. Le PBPA et la PA inhibent le bourgeonnement neuritique, un phenomene reversible a 
petites doses, lorsqu'ils sont ajoutes a des neurones sympathiques et sensititifs en culture tissulaire. Des concentrations 
plus elevees de ces deux substances tuent les neurones en culture. Le PBPA est significativement plus toxique que la 
PA, suggerant que les composants mineurs peuvent jouer un role important en augmentant la toxicite de la pA. Si les 
effets toxiques observes avec le PBPA in situ surviennent in vivo pendant revolution de la MA, l'accumulation de ces 
proteines extracellulaires pourrait etre responsable en grande partie de la mort cellulaire observee dans cette neu-
ropathologie. 
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The major histopathological lesions observed in Alzheimer's 
disease (AD) brains are neuronal cell loss, the accumulation of 
intracellular neurofibrillary tangles made of paired helical fila
ments (PHF) and neuritic plaques (NP). Along with these 
lesions there appears to be an active participation of the immune 
system.1"2 Immunoglobulins, complement proteins, reactive 
microglia, as well as T-helper and T-cytotoxic suppressor lym
phocytes have been demonstrated in AD brain tissue. Most of 
the neurons in AD apparently disappear in an abrupt way, show
ing no morphological evidence of their morbid decline. This 
phenomenon would account for most of the severe neuronal 
dropout and atrophy of the brain observed in AD. However, a 
relatively small number of neurons apparently experiences a 
chronic pathological transformation. The synthesis and accumu
lation of PHF filling the neuronal perikaryon and extensively 
distributed along the neurites support this idea. The fact that 
PHF are encountered in numerous neurodegenerative disorders, 
and to a lesser extent in the aged brain, implies PHF accumula
tion is a usual cellular response to a number of diverse patho
genetic causes. 

We suggest that the accumulation of undegradable PHF is a 
common mechanism of defense on the part of some neurons in 
which the architectural integrity of their neuritic arbor, and its 
underlying axonal flow and organelle distribution are compro
mised. In support of this proposal is the electron microscopic 
(EM) observation of the inverse relationship which exists 
between the neuritic mass of microtubules and the PHF. In addi
tion, EM examination of PHF in biopsies obtained from AD 
patients has suggested an association between these structures 
and cytomembranes.3 PHF are often observed as apparently 
arising at or from the surface of intracellular membranes which 
form irregular stacks of lamellated bodies. It is possible that the 
protein core of PHF, which has remained resistant to biochemi
cal characterization, may be derived from a common intrinsic 
protein involved in organelle translocation. As illustrated by the 
p-amyloid (pA), for thermodynamic reasons intramolecular 
hydrophobic domains, when exposed to a polar environment, 
can induce conformational changes that generate v r / stable and 
insoluble polypeptides. 
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Neuritic plaques are spherical structures composed of an 
extracellular deposition of amyloid filaments and a heteroge
neous assortment of glycoproteins, designated as the amyloid 
plaque core proteins (APCP).4 These proteins may be condensed 
at the center of the plaque enveloped and infiltrated by dys
trophic neurites and by cytoplasmic projections from microglia 
and astrocytes. In addition to their location within NP, the APCP 
also can be diffusely and abundantly distributed in the neuropil. 
The extracellular amyloid is mainly composed of a collection of 
very flexible unbranched fibrils, 10 nm in diameter, of variable 
length. The (}A fibril results from the polymerization of a 42 
amino acid polypeptide derived from the anomalous proteolytic 
cleavage of a larger precursor, the fj-amyloid precursor protein 
(PAPP), having the characteristics of a membrane receptor.5 

Currently, four transcriptional forms of the membrane bound 
PAPP, known as f3AP695, (3AP714, (3AP751 and (3AP770, have 
been identified.5"10 The last two forms include an insert which 
resembles a Kunitz-type protease inhibitor. 

Lately, it has been established that the N-terminal sequence 
of the (JAPP is identical to that of the protease inhibitor nexin 
II,11-12 which also has the capacity of complexing with the 
gamma subunit of nerve growth factor. A more recent homology 
has been found between the fiAPP and the platelet coagulation 
factor XIa-inhibitor.13 Immunochemical studies utilizing antis-
era raised against synthetic peptides representing N-and C-ter-
minal sequences of the pAPP, have identified a group of mem
brane associated proteins, with a molecular weight in the range 
of 10-130 kd, in brain and non-neural tissues.14 It has also been 
established that this group of proteins contain N-and O-linked 
glycosylated groups as well as tyrosine sulfate.15 The synthe
sized PAPP molecules apparently have a rapid turnover, since 
they exhibit a short half life of approximately 30 min.15 

Moreover, it has been reported that the PAPP messenger RNA 
(mRNA) represents around 0.1 -0.2% of the total mRNA found 
in the brain tissue.16 These findings are of great consequence 
because they suggest that only a very small amount of the PAPP, 
if produced in the neural tissue, at any given time, is abnormally 
processed to yield PA filaments. Accumulation of insoluble and 
undegradable PA, therefore, may be a slow and chronic phe
nomenon which may have been initiated well before the onset of 
the patient's clinical symptoms of dementia. 

In relation to the neuritic plaque, a battery of antibodies, 
raised against regions of the pAPP which do not react with the 
PA sequence, appear to stain the periphery and other irregular 
areas surrounding the neuritic plaque cores.1718 This suggests 
that deposition of PAPP and its subsequent proteolysis precede 
and occur within the boundaries of these lesions. The fact that 
the PAPP is expressed in tissues other than brain, together with 
the sporadic location of pA deposits around the cerebral blood 
vessels, has prompted discussion on the possible non-neural ori
gin of this protein. These findings have been reinforced by the 
physical similarities between the PA filaments and those found 
in other amyloidoses. 

The focus of our studies at Wayne State University and the 
University of Western Ontario has centered on the purification 
and characterization of the APCP. Our protocol produced highly 
purified APCP in good yield. This was achieved by filtration of 
the dispersed grey matter through a 150^m mesh, isocratic 
sucrose centrifugations, which eliminated most of the contami
nants, collagenase and DNase digestion. The SDS lysed speci

men was submitted to sucrose density gradient centrifugation 
and the enriched APCP fraction was solubilized by concentrated 
formic acid. Insoluble lipofuscin granules were eliminated by 
high speed centrifugation. However, it was possible that some of 
the formic acid solubilized APCP could have contained some 
solubilized lipofuscin. We assessed this possibility by submit
ting a pure specimen of lipofuscin, obtained by fluorescence 
activated cell sorting, to formic acid treatment and subsequent 
chromatography under the conditions employed for the fraction
ation of APCP. Size exclusion HPLC of the acid treated lipofus
cin supernatant yielded only one broad peak (Mr = 13 kd). 
Amino acid analysis showed a complete absence of protein 
components. We concluded this fraction to be a lipofuscin chro-
mophore of an undetermined nature. Hence, lipofuscin appears 
to make no contribution of the APCP preparation. Size exclu
sion chromatography of the formic acid solubilized APCP pro
duced six components. Fractions 1-3, contained the al-antichy-
motrypsin as well as other fragments of the PAPP. Fractions 4-6, 
on the other hand, accounted for polymeric and monomeric 
forms of PA. A significant problem arose from the fact that the 
Superose 12 separated fractions of APCP tend to strongly 
adsorb to the surface of the collecting tubes. This irreversible 
adsorption, and consequent loss of material, can be largely pre
vented by the use of acid treated polyethylene tubes and the the 
immediate addition of small quantities of SDS to the collected 
samples. 

Another major problem encountered during our experiments 
was how to eliminate the formic acid and still maintain the pA 
molecules sufficiently solvated for further biochemical charac
terization. We achieved this goal by the removal of formic acid 
though dialysis against high concentrations of either betaine or 
taurine followed by dialysis against decreasing concentrations 
of these zwitterions in ammonium bicarbonate. Betaine proved 
superior in strongly dispersing the charge densities of PA, which 
appeared to play an important function in its polymerization, 
thus allowing its enzymic digestion and the subsequent assess
ment of PA effects in neuronal cell culture. 

APCP in situ appears to contain a rich carbohydrate moiety.19 

Lectin-FITC and lectin-gold binding sites were found to be 
abundant on the isolated amyloid cores as well as on the HPLC 
separated fractions. The saccharides carried by the APCP glyco
proteins, isolated by HPLC as fractions 1-3 were released by 
methanolysis, and analyzed and quantitated by gas chromatogra-
phy-mass spectroscopy. The general composition of these sac
charides could be interpreted as compatible with both N-linked 
(high mannose as well as complex oligosaccharide chains) and 
O-linked carbohydrates. By histochemical and immunochemical 
techniques, heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG) has been 
found to be a component of the neuritic plaque.20 Furthermore, 
it has been hypothesized that in AD this proteoglycan may par
ticipate in the induction of, the deposition of, and the prevention 
of amyloid degradation.21 A search for this proteoglycan utiliz
ing antibodies against HSPG, prior to and after treatment with 
formic acid as well as heparinase II, yielded negative results. 
Likewise, we found no traces of glucuronic or iduronic acids. 
We must emphasize, however, that failure to detect proteogly
cans in our preparations could be due to the particular experi
mental procedures utilized in our laboratory. Another possibility 
is the HSPG in the NP of AD is present in such small quantities 
as to escape detection in the purified amyloid cores. 
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By far, the most important pathogenetic issue underlying the 
deposition and accumulation of amyloid in the neuritic plaques 
is the obscure mechanisms by which an unexpected transmem
brane domain of 14 hydrophobic amino acids (the C-terminal 
segment of pA) appears in the extracellular environment. In the 
absence of mutational events (e.g. generation of a stop codon, 
frameshifts or post-translational modifications) which may 
result in the secretion of the precursor protein, the destabiliza-
tion of cellular membranes becomes an alternative worthy of 
consideration. Direct chemical analysis and a variety of physical 
in vivo and in vitro measurements have clearly demonstrated 
multiple alterations in AD membrane and lipid metabolism. 
These membrane impairments might be directly associated with 
the etiology of AD or, at least, reflect the aberrant neuritic pro
liferation associated with the formation of the AD plaques, and 
not be merely the result of neuronal loss. 

Major advances have been made in elucidating the chemical 
nature and the molecular biology of PA and its precursors. By 
contrast, the most compelling questions regarding its biological 
effects in AD remain unanswered. The deposition of APCP may 
be the precipitating event responsible for neuronal death. Its 
profuse accumulation in a diffuse form, in those cortical areas 
with severe neuronal dropout or condensed at the center of the 
plaque surrounded by dystrophic neurites, supports this view. 
When added to tissue cultures of sympathetic or sensory neu
rons, the APCP and (}A, culled from the brains of patients with 
AD, appears to be highly toxic.22 In freshly plated neurons 
APCP and (JA, at low doses inhibited neuritic sprouting, a phe
nomenon that can be reversed upon removal of these substances. 
Higher concentrations (>30 ug/ml) killed the neurons in culture. 
The effects of APCP and (3A on established cultures are equally 
devastating, resulting in fragmentation of neurites and disinte
gration of the neuronal cell body. Apparently, both APCP and 
PA condensed around the neuronal structures to exert their toxic 
effects, although the exact mechanism of the inhibitory actions 
still remains to be clarified.22 The toxic effects of the PA on tis
sue cultures of hippocampal neurons has been recently reported 
by another laboratory.23 These findings strongly support our 
position that PA accumulation, as a toxic phenomenon, may 
participate in the pathogenesis of AD. 

Last but not least, is the question of which cell is responsible 
for the production of the PAPP, and the mechanisms behind its 
abnormal processing which leads to the production of PA and its 
accumulation. A hematogenous source does not appear improb
able at this moment, in view of the recent discovery of pAPP in 
platelets as the inhibitory agent for factor XIa. An endothelial 
cell origin is backed by the presence of the mRNA responsible 
for the PAPP in these cells, and by the finding of perivascular 
deposits of PA in the majority of AD cases, albeit in variable 
quantities. In view of the relatively abundant pAPP and its 
mRNA in neurons, and the PA presence in the neuritic plaque, 
these cells would appear to be the most likely source of PA. 
Whatever the source of the PAPP and whatever the cells and 
mechanisms involved in its abnormal processing, these mole
cules are unlikely to be just a passive and innocuous consequence 
of neuronal death in the evolution of the dementia of AD. 
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